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METHODS FOR PREDICTING STRENGTH IN COMPOSITE SLABS

by
L.D. Luttrell*
Luttre11*
Introduction.
Composite steel deck concrete slabs are formed with the steel panels,
initially in service as formwork, acting as flexural tensile reinforcement against
loads. The steel is thus exposed on one side; it is not encased in concrete as
are bars in ordinary flat slabs. The steel panels may have bar-like lugs or
embossments rolled in the flat areas to enhance the locking interaction with the
concrete. The flexural capacity of these systems can be stated
st.ated in terms of a
bending moment related to the steel but the major problem is in shear transfer
between principal elements.
Along the shear span, tensile force anchorage depends on both mechanical
In turn, these depend on panel geometry, surface
and adhesive bond.
conditions, and type;;;
types of embossments presented to resist slip.
Two broad
categories of embossments commonly are used, one type running generally
across the webs and the other rolled parallel to webs. Both serve t.o prohibit
vertical separation and to provide mechanical interference against slip as
adhesive bond deteriorates.
The aim here has been to focus on an eighteen year aecumulation of data
at West Virgini.a
Virginia University, several dimensional studies, and some 75 new tests
Q!'!t9jS~tJD~ strength that, hopefully,
in an effort. to establish a met.hod
method for l2!'.§SljS?ijI1~
would eliminate or minimize extensive testing now used.
A set of strength formulas is presented and t.hey address decks with the
two commonly used embossing categories.
catego!'ies.
The formulas depend on rather
precise details of the deck panels, particularly on the lug dimensions. It is of
worthy note that lug sizes may vary rather signifi.cantly from those on roll
drawing showing the ideal panel.
1t
11. is believed that these approaches for
foJ' determining slab strength
sl.rength are of
great value to the deck manufacturer who must certify his load tables anyway.
In the design of a new deck, the manufacturer
manufael.urer must
musl. be reasonably certain of
the outcome of a design before manufacturing equipment is ordered.
It is
plaee now
believed that the approaches here accomplish that end and will place
extensive test programs in their proper role - that of confirming the design.
desi.gn.

The bending moment resistance Mf of a eomposite
composite slab syst.em
system often is
presented in the form
M

f

= As Fy e

(1)
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2I-ft of slab width).
Steel area (in. 21ft
Yield strength of the steel (psi).

= Lever

arm between T and C (Figure 1).

Such a form is used perhaps because it follows an ACI type
type formula for under
reinforced concrete slabs. In that respect, it creates a degree of familiarity
with the user. Further, it may be modified into a "less than perfect" form by
writing
(2)

Where either ~4> or K are "under strength" factors. These would reflect such
influences as degree of anchorage, embossment configuration, shear span, and
other system geometry.
cause an increase in T,
It is clear from Figure 1I that, as external loads cauSe
this force introduces slippage tendencies along the steel-concrete interface
over the shear span S. The reinforcing steel is not encased by concrete, as in
conventional slabs, nor confined by stirrups as would be the case in beams.
Thus the Eq. 2 K factor must address all or part of this condition of inferior
anchorage.
Two significantly different slab systems are shown in Figure 2, one with
essentially vertically oriented embossments and the other with horizontal
embossments. As slippage develops, the unconfined web is forced away from
the concrete by lug overriding forces.
The overriding resistance increases
with deck thickness t and the lug height Ph.
Further, it decreases with
increases in web flexibility or the height Dw'
Ow' Deep webs are easier to push
out than are shallow ones of similar thickness.
Embossment or lug orientation is of major impact.
Those lugs running
generally across the web act as stiffeners spanning from the top flat to bottom
flat increasing the override resistance both by stiffening the web and by
The horizontal
presenting a larger projected bearing area to the concrete.
embossments do little to stiffen the web against override.
The quality of anchorage or shear transfer over the span S then can be
measured in terms of the steel deck depth Dd, t, and the lug intensity factor
Ps' Further, the Eq. 2 K factor is found to be
(3)

with K3 measuring the number of embossed shear planes available for transfer.
In a test specimen, those embossed webs nearer the slab edge are less
resistant to overriding forces;
forcesj there is no lower flange t~ansverse
t'ransverse continuity.
Thus edge webs curl away easier than do others. In a 2 flute, 4 web test, 2/4
ths of all webs are at maximum effectiveness in bondj
bond; in a 4 flute case, 6/8 ths
are effectivej
Fairly detailed comparisons in Type 2 deck slabs show
effective; etc.
average values of K3 of about 1.76 in comparing 24" and 48" slabs. The range
in K3 was generally between 1.3 and 2.1 for the Type 2 shear sensitive
systems. It is somewhat lower for Type 1 systems in which stiffer webs are
less sensitive to curl. Experimentally, K3 has been found as
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(4)
with 1.0

< X3

1.4

slah--to·-flut.e width ratio

B/Be

For all wide field systems, X3 can conservatively be fixed at a 1.4 upper limit,
Xl and K2 depend on the fadors Ps and Ph measuring Jug quality and other
deek parameters.
'l'ype 1:

P

Type 2:

p

where n
m
w

s

In Figure 3, the two types of webs have,

"12(n/m)

'" k(l2 w/m)
s
lug centerline length (in.)
lug spac:ing (in.)
lug width for 'l'yp.' 2 (jn.)

Noting the lug height Ph and using the property PsPh in a pivotal mode,
signifieantly diffeI'ent responses obt.ain from laI'ge and small PRPh values.
When PsPh < 0.6,
K

=

I

_l

0

~

_J,.

(5)

PhD d

K2
= lOO(t)I.5
~)
/ \'D ,Ph
'

(6)

Not.e that the strength factor X = X3/(H1 + X2) and that. bot.h Xl and X2
diminish with shallow webs and large lug heights Ph. Shallow webs with large
lugs lead to a larger X value and better flexural performance.
When PsPh ) O. (; as

Xl

j R

common for Type 1 decks, a more complex result obta:ins.

~ It--O.(3)(l700P~~-

32) + 2.4 - /PsP h

(7)

Dd

(8)

Equation 7 is dominated by the last two t.erms and is relatively insensitive to
the panel depth, its webs being stiffened by vertically oriented lugs. X2 does
increase with the steel panel depth. The more int.eresting term is D in t.he Eq.
8 X2.
As t.he total slab depth increases so does H2 and t.he H faetor is
reduced. Deep slabs tend to be very stiff. Eventhough the lever arm e in Eq.
1 incr'eases with slab depth D, t.he K factor reduction may more than offset the
e inerease. Deeper slabs will require better am:horage (or longer shear spans)
in order to approach the ideal strength Mf.

The }<'igure 1 T foree must be transferred, through horizontal shear, to the
concrete within the shear span S. The SUGCeRS in transfer cer·tainly increases
wit.h both Ps and Ph and, when webs have similar embossing patterns, is beUer
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in shallow webs. It involves both adhesive and mechanical bond stresses and
these are not necessarily additive.
Ii is important to recognize that the "softer slabs," those with smaller
depths and thinner steel panels can, after concrete cracking, begin the shear
transfer more gently.
In the crack vicinity and under a concentrated load,
their' steel can stretch more easily and over a longer distance than slabs with
thicker steel panels,

'l'he stiffer systems crack at smaller deflections and usually higher loads.
Their breakdown of adhesive bond begins with more of an impact loading and
their failure is likely to be more sudden. Such systems tend to 1008e adhesive
bond in a domino fashion - they tend to unzip.
The two types of deck studied here exhibit different shear
characteristics. A theol'eUcal strength formula is developed as
Mt

= KMf - JZ

where Z

= L/2

(9)

- S. the unused shear span (in.)
S2f'
~

16700L

For P sPh

transfer

> 0.6

D 2

(-)
Dd

>

°

(10)

and with t ) 0.0295". J is more complicated
(11)

J

where
C1

C2

26(341.--1)°·4 + 0. 120(6-D)/t.

= 0.9

+ 16

psp~/~

Test Program.
Laboratory test programs may vary greatly from field conditions.
A
single deck panel unit tends to have the two edge-most webs not well
anchored.
They can curl away from the concrete easier than other interior
webs held by the transverse restraints of bottom flanges. In a two flute panel
(4 webs), two may be only partially effective. In an 8 flute panel, 6/8 ths of
all webs may react well. This width effeGt is measured by K3, Eq. 4 and, when
the number of flutes per slab are 12 or more, K3 approaches the 1.4 maximum
value.
Laboratory samples, cast in one place and moved later for testing, may
experience some effect's from moving particularly on adhesion.
Further, the
casting bed end supports may not be perfectly parallel allowing initial twist
upon moving to test supports.
The majority of tests reported here were
assembled by tack welding the panel ends to steel beams keeping a four inch
end bearing. The support beams were 12 inGhes wide and the welding could
not be bending moment resistant. A loading apparatus was moved to the slab
and the test made in place. Thus all lower flanges were in uniform bearing
and a field-like end support used. No effort was made to brace end supports
apart.
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All slabs were cast using a single line of shoring. 'l'ransit-mixed,
Transit-mixed, limestone
based concrete was used with compressive strengths between about 2500 and
concrete was cured under plastic for seven days and
5000 psi. Typically the conerete
then air cured with testing occurring at ages above 21 days - usually about 28
days.

The measured loads and moments did not include the effects of shoring
removal or the load distribution apparatus. Therefore
M - M
M - M
s
r
f

and

Mt

= KM
KMfn
fn

(12)

- JZ

leaving Mt to measure the theoretical flexural capadty
capacity available for live load
after the shoring bending effect Ms and the loading rig moment Mr have been
(·emoved.
removed.

The test program has led to the identification of two response types
depending on the embossing types.
With Type 1I decks (PsPh > 0.6), limited
slip can occur with some deterioration in adhesive bond. The mechanical bond
strength usually exceeds adhesive strength and a load displacement curve, as
in Figure 4 results for these controlled displacement tests.
The Type 2 systems may not recover after first slip. The mechanical shear
strength not being much greater than the adhesive strength. This does not
imply that embossments are unnecessary; they are needed to prevent vertical
separation of the components.
Though the tests are not reported here, the addition of conventional
round studs through the panels at the ends can greatly change slip
characteristics
eharacteristics in either type of deek. 'l'he
The stud acts as a post anchoring the
panel, a sort of super lug retarding end slip.
a. adhesive bond, b.
There are three phases of slip resistanee:
mechanical bond from embossments and, c. shear studs if present. The three
contributions are not additive in any direct fashion.
They resist in the
priority order listed
list.ed and may succumb in the same listed order while trying to
pass their forces off to the next system. If the next system is inadequate,
failure results.
Figures 5 and 6 show plots comparing the observed moment eapadties
capacities
against the theoretical values from Eq. 12. The first of these is for Type 1
composite slabs and the latter for 1'ype
'l'ype 2 slabs.
Comments.
1. Slab failures almost always will involve slip along the shear span and
especially at a free end. When two-span slabs are tested, slip cannot freely
develop on those shear spans adjacent to the center support. Slippage there
While typical slab
encounters opposing tendencies in the adjacent span.
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systems, even with welded wire fabric, cannot develop continuity over the
interior support, the deck itself may approach a plastic bending condition.
Several two span tests have shown increased load capacities from 10 to 15%
over identical simple span specimens. Failure commonly will occurr
occurI' at the free
end.
2.
Z. The use of shear studs at a free end creates an additional anchorage for
the Figure 1 T force. Thus T may be developed by adhesive bond, mechanical
bond, and the slip resistance of the stud. These effects are not additive and
the maximum stud anchorage approaches 3.3 Fudt where d is the stud diameter.
The steel panel, confined by concrete around the stud acts much as if it were
welded through weld washers with the stud in shear.
Several tests where
studs were present show significant increases in slip resistance particularly in
the Type 2 longitudinally embossed panels. These types, without studs, usually
do not show strength recovery much beyond that at which slip begins.

3. The studies on composite slabs at West Virginia University, with both
normal and light weight structural concrete, have shown rather insignificant,

n'

OIl
tell is used as a measure of concrete
if any, real dependence on
which of
often
c
tensile strength. The concrete will crack in the tension zone sooner or later,
and after a crack develops, the problem is one of identifying adhesion and the
overriding of the shear lugs. Deck webs are flexible and the overriding is due
to the web flexing out of plane; the concrete does not crush typically.

The concrete strength modestly affects the lever arm e in Eq. 1 and the
shear loss term in Eq. 10. In more intensely embossed Type 1 decks where
P PI
Ph > 0.6, f' appears
sS 1
cC
resisting shear slip.

to

be

uuinvolved
uninvolved

in

the

mechanical-adhesive

mix

4. The purpose of a test program should be multifaceted involving, at least,
proof loads for existing systems and a method for predicting composite panel
strengths during the design of a panel.
Some expectation of system
performance must exist prior to designing the rolls and embossing tooling.

'I'he study has involved a review of composite slab tests made over the
1'he
past eighteen years at West Virginia University. Two broad categories of deck
types have been identified, those with embossments generally vertical in the
webs and those with lugs running horizontally.
As expected, two different
responses are noted.

It was the aim here to establish a set of formulas describing flexural slab
strength in terms of the ability of the deck (tensile reinforcement) to anchor
itself over the shear span.
The developed equations are rather straight
forwar'd in form being expressed in terms of a theoretical perfect flexural case
subsequently modified by a series of relaxation factors.
The success of the
formulas is shown in Figures 5 and 6 with scatter not very different than in
other concrete systems.
It is absolutely essential to have general slab strength formulas else the
deck manufacturer is faced with endless testing as new products are being
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developed. Having a reasonable understanding of how certain panel parameters
affect performance allows orderly design and t.hen
then testing can be kept in its
proper place, that of checking or proving the expected results.
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Appendix
Symbols
A
A
s
B
B
Bc
c

D
Dd
Dd
e
f'
c
F

y

J

K
K1l , K2
K
K2

K3
K3

Steel
21ft . of panel width)
steel area (in. 21ft.
Test panel width (in.)
Corrugation or flute width (in.)
Total slab
s lab depth (in.)
Sleel section depth (in.)
Steel

Bending moment lever arm (in.)
Concrete
Concret.e compressive strEmgth
strength (psi.)
Stetll
Steel yield strength (psi.)
Shear coefficient
ReI axalion factor (Same as
a.c;
Relaxation
Relaxat:ion
= Relaxation

factors

(1. 0
Slab width factor, (1.0

1. 4)
< K3 < 1.4)

k

Number of hori.zontal
horizontal lines of embossments

1,

Clear span (in.)

M
Mf

Mfn
Mfn

moment (ft.--lbs./ft.)
Theoretical maximum bending !Doment
capaci ty avaHable
available for Ii
ve loads. (ft.--lbs./ft..)
(ft. --Ibs . 1ft_ . )
Bending eapacity
live

M
Ms
s

(ft.-Ibs./ft.)
Shore removal bending moment (ft.-lbs./ft.)

Mr
M
r

I,oading rig bendjng
bending moment (ft..-lbs./ft..)
(ft.-Ibs./ft.)
Loading

m -= h'mbossment
Embossment: spadng
spad ng (in.)
n =
" I,ug length (in.)
Ps

Embossmt".nt
Embossment intensH.y
intensity factor (See Fig. 3)

Ph

Preeise
Pree:i.se embossment height (in.)

S

Shear span (in.)

t

Panel desigiI
des igi:! thickness
thi ckness (in.)

w =
"' Lug
l.ug width, Type 2 (in.)
Z

1,/2 - S
S (in.)
L/2

~

Relaxation factor (same as K)
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